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University Senate discusses Academic future
though still a student of the

*dZnefofüfe ïtysicsî'chem- university is also employed by
it as a lecturer -

Debate revolved primarily land of the Engineering Depart- to go ahead first with the coih-
ound proposals of the Aca- ment, in giving the report stres- puter center and also dis- . . t
;mic Planning Committee at sed the tentative nature of the appointment that the long a- istry or Fores ry oeparun
e September meeting of the recently established priorities. waited construction of new but that something could be
Diversity's Senate. “It is a rolling thing,” he said, Physics facilities would now be done for the Engineering De-

Having established a tent- “to be updated every five realized. partaient,
live schedule of priorities, the years.”
:port announced that the con-
ruction of a computer center Un questioned the reational be- decision was that with the partaient ranked two on the
as in first place. Dean Gar- hind the committee’s cedision approximately 600,000 avail- “rolling" and“ tentative” list of were approved by the Senate

priorities. in the Biology department in
UNB Fredericton and in the

a hospital

The Senate ruled however 
that since he was ‘‘a full time

i
isight is

the area
the most 
il for its

student in good standing” he 
should serve on the senate in 

Acting President, W.C.D. Mr. Garland added that [yj present position until the 
Pacey said the reason tor the extensions in the Forestry de- end of his term, this November.

Several course substitutions
Dean of Science, M. Frank

ly as any 
isight has.

ily from

City of 
imes have 
heir own 
ids meet.

The Senate’s Building Com
mittee report had previously Law Faculty. A new Biology 
been given to the Higher Ed- course on the Saint John 
ucation Commission for con- campus was given a one year 
sidération and although the mandate, replacing Biology 
tentative nature of the report 2010-genetics will be a course 

continually empahsized numbered 2160-marine ecology.
The question of student 

scholarships, who and why was

was
Associate Professor H.A. Sharp 
of the Business Administration 
Department reproached the introduced by the announcé- 
committee for this action. ment of a $1,000Xerox scholar-

Mr. Sharp said that it was ship which has just been award- 
constitutional ed to the UNB BusinesslAdmin- 

istration Department. Xerox
it „ , , , suggested that it be given tn

report to the Senate before a fourth year student of B.Ad.
they reported to other areas of with the exception of $250 
the insiution itself or bodies
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imperative pnd 
that all Senate committees

/
i

/;

which was to be used exclusive-
outside the university.

Mr. Pacey said that the HEC 
had requested a report in a 
short period* of time and that

ly by the BAd. Department. 
The Scholarship will be offered 
for three years subject to re
newal.

. the report had been given a- 
ceording to the findings of wards Committee has been re

sponsible for the choosing of 
students for such awards. The

Traditionally the UNB A-

the APC to that date.Free Delivery Aaywhere In The City
74 YORK ST.

A report recommending 
changes in the term and elect- guidelines being academic

achievement and financialIT ion process for student senat
ors was given by student sénat- need.
or, David MacNeil. The report Associate Professor Sharp 
suggested the election of three suggested that such a corn- 
senators each fall and three mittee search for guidelines 
each spring for a term of one wjuch would allow the aca- 
year. Previously all six student demically excellent student to 
representatives were elected at .eceive the recognition of a 

time; the new system is scholarship while not necessar- 
to provide for overlapping ily the financial reward when 
terms and thus continuity. the need is not deserving. Mr.

The report suggested that Sharp also asked that the com- 
jn order to effect this method mittee. re-examine awards of

minimal size though of histor
ical value in terms of their
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v/ one

three senators should be elect
ed in the fall elections to serve 
for a full year and the three

I
practical utility today.

In terms of the type of 
financial bequest the univer- 
Acting President Pacey refered 
to a recent case where a large

runner-up candidates should be 
elected to a six month term 
to run until the spring elect
ions.Styles of the 70’s

Previous to his presentation sum of money had been grant
ed to the university “for anvof the report, Mr. MacNeil1 s

eligibility was confirmed by r ,
<,1 necessafy. The more oi such the Senate. Mr. MacNeil al- y . „ . .,bequests, the better,” he said.
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